
 
 
Dear Parents, 
  
As I am sure you are aware, the Government announced a new set of measures yesterday in order to 
respond effectively to Covid-19 (Coronavirus). Please read the following information carefully: 
   

 Government advice is that schools remain open and Archbishop's will follow this advice. 

Today we have had enough staff in school to ensure that students can go to lessons. We will review 
this on a daily basis to ensure the school is safe. If we reach the point where a certain number of staff 
are off and we cannot cover lessons, we may need to start sending some year groups home. This is 
not the current position but we are keen to provide as much information as possible about our 
contingency planning.  

 If the school had to close we are determined to ensure that all students continue to have appropriate 
resources for home study. Staff are currently planning work which will be available via the school 
network as required; at this point we would also send additional information regarding access to the 
resources. 

 We have already planned a procedure for how parents can continue to communicate with the school 
regarding school work if we close. We will provide you with this detail if it is clear that the school is 
closing but at the moment we are fully open. 

 We will keep a close eye on Ofqual exam advice and will let you know of any updates. As things stand, 
this advice has not changed and all summer exams are going ahead. Year 11 and Year 13 must continue 
to stick to their revision timetables (unless they are unwell). A big mistake at this stage would be to try 
and second-guess what is going to happen with the exams. Students need to calmly get on with revising 
and if they are well but at home (due to government advice), they need to adapt their revision 
timetables so they can do additional revision during the day.  At this stage they should be working 
independently using the resources given by teachers or their own resources such as revision guides and 
workbooks. 

 For students who are currently self-isolating we will be producing work which we will make available 
to complete from home as soon as possible. 

 We have already cleansed the site through an external cleaning company, providing a ‘full site fogging’ 
after school yesterday. This system kills 99.999% of harmful bacteria and is suitable for periodic deep 
sanitising, daily maintenance and hygiene control when dealing with infectious surfaces. The system 
uses an essential, all-purpose sanitiser which is certified to kill Corona Virus, MRSA, Clostridium 
difficile spores, H1N1 Influenza viruses and common food poisoning bacteria including salmonella 
typhimurium, listeria monocytogenes, enterococcus hirae, escherichia coli, pseudomonas aeruginosa 
and staphylococcus aureus.  

 We would also ask for parents to avoid coming into school for face to face meetings using email or 
phone calls instead. 

 Please continue to ensure that your children follow the hand washing advice and please can all 
parents ensure that they follow government guidance when making decisions about their child’s 
attendance at school. We are following the advice at this link: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-educational-settings-about-covid-
19/guidance-to-educational-settings-about-covid-19 

  
Please can all parents ensure they keep an eye out for updated information from us over the 
forthcoming period. Communication is very much the key here so we will continue to keep all parents 
up to date as often as is necessary. Thank you so much for your calm and sensible approach.   
  
Kind regards, 
  
David Elliott 
  
  


